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1. Introduction 
Rapid adaptation to changing external environment is critical for survival and growth of every organization 
(Stalk and Hout, 1990). Development and implementation of information systems is one form of 
organizational adaptation, and as such the importance of timely development of application software cannot 
be over emphasized (Keen, 1993). To enable acceleration of software development processes several tools 
and techniques have been proposed. The rapid application development (RAD) tools (Martin, 1991) include 
time-box scheduling, joint-application development workshops, overlapping development phases, code 
generators, and rapid prototyping. RAD tools are supposed to transform the software development cycle 
from a static, documentation orientation to a dynamic, interactive process, and to reduce the development 
time by as much as 10 to 20 times (Foss, 1993; Martin, 1991). However, in practice RAD tools have 
produced mixed results, and organizations are struggling to understand when to apply what 
tool/methodology (Card, 1995; Gordon and Bieman, 1995; Hanna, 1995). The wide variety of RAD 
products and services available in the market further complicates this issue. 
Are the different RAD tools applicable in all software development situations? Or, are certain software 
development contexts more suitable than others for deploying a particular RAD tool? Can inappropriate 
usage of RAD tools retard the development process rather than accelerate it, as has been the experience in 
new product development (Eisenhardt and Tabrizi, 1995)? The purpose of the current research is to 
examine some of the above issues, and to provide a theoretical basis for the selection and deployment of 
RAD tools in software development.  
2. Research Framework & Methodology 
Software development can be viewed as a technological innovation process (Cooper and Zmud, 1990). 
Research in innovation management has highlighted the importance of contextual attributes in determining 
the effectiveness of different development tools and techniques. An important such contextual attribute is 
the uncertainty of the innovation. Innovative uncertainty is defined as the difference between the amount of 
information required to perform a particular development task and the amount of information already 
possessed by the organization (Moenaert and Souder, 1990). The software (or new product) development 
process thus involves reducing the associated uncertainties over time, and the various development tools 
and techniques can be viewed as mechanisms that facilitate this uncertainty reduction.  
Recently, Eisenhardt and Tabrizi (1995) investigated the importance of uncertainty in deciding process 
acceleration strategy for new product development. They differentiated between compression strategy 
(which assumes that product development is a predictable series of steps that can be compressed through 
planning, simplifying, eliminating & overlapping steps) and experiential strategy (which encourages 
improvisation, rapid iteration, establishing frequent milestones, extensive testing, and more powerful 
project leadership). The authors found that the higher the uncertainty associated with an innovation, the 
more effective the experiential strategy is in accelerating the innovation process, and vice versa.  
We build upon this research, and hypothesize that the effectiveness of RAD (software acceleration) tools in 
reducing development time is dependent on the uncertainty of the innovation context. However, we go 
beyond their study by defining a two dimensional contingency model, that includes the degree of 
uncertainty and the type of uncertainty, to link the use of RAD tools with the development process time. 
Drawing from innovation theory, four types of innovative uncertainty can be identified: technological, 
customer, process, and resource. Technological uncertainty relates to the lack of knowledge about 
appropriate technological solutions (software & hardware choices, data modeling, etc.) (Moenaert and 
Souder, 1990; Utterback, 1971). Customer uncertainty relates to the lack of knowledge about user needs 
and their relative importance. Process uncertainty relates to the lack of knowledge about the development 
team structure, the sanctioned processes and activities, user interaction routines, etc. (Barczak and 
Wilemon, 1994). Resource uncertainty deals with the lack of knowledge about human, financial, and other 
resources required to develop the new (software) product (Moenaert and Souder, 1990; Rubenstein et al., 
1976). Further, for any given innovation, each type of uncertainty may exist to different degrees; here, we 
define two degrees of uncertainty, high and low. 
The model posits that different RAD tools address different types of uncertainties and to different degrees, 
and hence, the relationship between the use of RAD tools and the development time will be moderated by 
the degree and type of uncertainty of the innovation (ie., software project) (Figure 1). For example, joint 
application development workshops attempt to reduce customer uncertainty, whereas time-boxed 
scheduling addresses resource and process uncertainties. Similarly, both rapid prototyping tools and Upper 
CASE tools facilitate customer uncertainty reduction; however, prototyping is more effective when the 
degree of uncertainty is high and Upper CASE tools are more effective when the degree of uncertainty is 
low.  
 
The empirical validation of the above research model will be conducted in two stages. In the first stage 
(currently underway), a set of commonly accepted RAD tools/techniques will be defined by interviewing 
practicing software managers in different organizations. This step is necessary because of the increasing 
number of RAD tools and techniques that are often variations (and combinations) of each other, and the 
lack of any standard set of RAD tools mentioned in the literature (Card, 1995; Millington and Stapleton, 
1995). In the second stage, it is proposed to collect RAD usage details for different software projects 
executed in the last three years from a set of software organizations (convenience sample). Data will be 
collected on the frequency and the extent of usage of various RAD tools for each project. A set of objective 
and subjective measures (from innovation literature) will be used to collect data on the degree of 
uncertainty (each of the four types) of each project. The dependent variable, the relative development time, 
will be operationalized by dividing the actual development time of a project with its function point metric 
(for controlling for project complexity).  
3. Implications 
A validation of the research model may imply that practicing software managers need to take into 
cognizance the suitability of RAD tools vis-à-vis the software development context (ie., the match between 
the uncertainty of the project context and the uncertainty a particular RAD tool is supposed to address) 
before deploying them. Further, the model may explain the negative quality implications of inappropriate 
usage of RAD tools (Hanna, 1995). The findings of this research may also have implications on the 
development of skills and other organizational infrastructure required to support the deployment of various 
RAD tools.  
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